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What a great turnout for the dance on May 19!
Everyone had fun learning the steps. Jennifer
Bishop started off the evening with a circle folk
dance, then Dan Primerano taught Waltz and New
York Swing. Zoe Osburn served as DJ. The children
enjoyed themselves with toys and activities in their
play corner of the gym. Thanks to you babysitters,
parents had a chance to dance together. The desserts were terrific. We’ll dance again on Saturday,
June 23, 6:30-9:00 PM in the Bridgeville School
gym. This time we’ll learn the Cha-Cha and continue
with the Swing.
A reminder: there are three seats up for election
on our Board of Directors. To receive a ballot in
June, come to the BCC to sign up as a Center member. What does a board member do? Info is available at the office, but in a nutshell, board roles include: meeting monthly, developing policy, fundraising, maintaining financial accountability for the organization’s assets, volunteering, making informed
decisions, and staying true to the bylaws. If you
could serve your community in this way, please submit your candidate statement to the BCC by June
20.
The Bridgeville Volunteer Fire Company also
needs to form a board as part of its move to become
its own funded district. Please consider how you
can support them; as a volunteer, a board member,
a donor, and/or by voting for their district formation
in August. Congratulations to Tim Smith for joining
the Fortuna Volunteer Fire Department and to
Teresa Stewart and Eliah Dinur-Loranger for completing a 64-hour firefighter course. We place great
value on the services these dedicated volunteers
provide.

The BCC has a long way to go toward its fundraising goal of $53,000. Every dance, contest, and
event helps, but much more is needed to keep our
doors open to serve you.
For example, did you
know we serve the community’s and local children’s needs with ten different food programs, and
providing food is only one
of many functions? Remember that the school
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Community Dance
A fundraiser social dance on Saturday, June 23,
6:30‐9:00 PM at the Bridgeville School gym. Pot‐
luck desserts. Suggested donation $5 per per‐
son. Children 17 and under free; babysitting pro‐
vided. Come down and check it out.

Sky Blue Benefit
Saturday, June 16, 2012
Swain’s Flat Outpost
Starting at 12 noon till ?
Swain’s Flat Outpost will be holding a
benefit for Bridgeville resident Sky Blue on
Saturday, June 16, at the Swains Flat Outpost. Tickets are $15. As you may know,
Sky’s house was destroyed by a fire on
May 25, taking her beloved pets and all her
possessions. The community extends our
condolences to Sky.
Details are in the works, but the full day
event will include a full day of music (musicians
wanted) with local bands, vendors, silent auction (looking for donations), and 50/50's. Food
and alcohol available. Camping available.

Contact the Outpost at (707) 777-3385
or email duckwork@aol.com
Swains Flat Outpost
20300 Highway 36
Carlotta, CA 95528
MUSIC - FOOD- AUCTION

REWARD OFFERED
The Buck Mountain Experimental Station was broken into during the end of May. The following
items were stolen:
•
•
•

Stihl Chainsaw
Brand New Light Tan colored Teepee
Forestry Tools

Buck Mountain Experimental station is an educational farm. Items stolen were going to be used for
classes which will be starting in a month. Reward
offered for any information leading to their return.
Call Melinda (415) 816-3645.
A perfect summer day is when the sun is shining, the
breeze is blowing, the birds are singing, and the lawn
mower is broken. ~ James Dent

Valley View Realty
Ann Matula Gyenis
(707) 574-6549 ph/fax
Ann@Highway36.com
See all current listings in the area:

www.Highway36.com
New Listing: Peaceful getaway. Ruth Lake lease with
trailer and bathhouse. $79,000

Who are the members of the Bridgeville
Community Center Board of Directors?
Jim Nelson, Board President; Claudia Sauer,
Treasurer; Tammy Farmer; Kathleen Guelfo;
Laurie King; Roger Schellhous; Jessica Springer

Bridgeville Community Center

Mission Statement
“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people of all
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem,
creativity, and personal development.”
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Humboldt County Bookmobile
Read A
Book
They Deliver
Bridgeville School
10:30 - 11:30
Dinsmore (next to Laundromat) 12:15 - 2:15
Carlotta (Martin & Shirley's)

3:30 - 4:30

The Bookmobile comes to Bridgeville and
Dinsmore the second Tuesday.
Bookmobile: (707) 269-1990
REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE
Printed on recycled paper.
Comments and corrections are always welcome. Management is not responsible for any errors, omissions, or other
editorial mis-statements, intentional or otherwise. The views
expressed by the authors do not necessarily reflect the
Bridgeville Community Center or its staff. If you have any
other concerns, please submit them in triplicate.

School News
by Rachel Owen

Congratulations to
the Graduates
We will soon be saying good bye and good luck
to our eighth graders, all TWO of them, as they
graduate and move on to Fortuna High. These two
are Freda Hauck, who attended our school in preschool and in grades 3-8, and Tonya Jennings, who
has attended Bridgeville for her entire school career
so far.
These eighth graders met with me recently to
share their reflections on their experiences at
Bridgeville. I started by asking them about the most
basic part of their education – what did they remember about learning to read. Freda said she remembers discovering to read at home, with help from her
dad. Tonya remembers being in a reading group in
kindergarten with Mrs. French.
When I asked them about favorite memories,
Tonya said she loved taking the jet boat tour on the
Klamath River in fifth grade. I remember that trip.
We had a fantastic tour guide who showed us evidence of the 1964 flood, including the remnants of
the original 101 bridge and a herd of feral cattle, descendants of the stock from a ranch that had
washed away. Freda's favorite memory involves water, too. She said she loved taking swimming lessons in Joyce's Kidsville summer program. Freda
was in preschool and was scared of the water, yet

she cherishes the experience as her favorite school
activity.
Both girls shared things that made them laugh.
Freda remembers being in the girls' bathroom for a
long time trying to scrub off the make-up mustache
she had drawn on her face to play the role of Mike
Fink for the Sally Ann ThunderAnn Whirlwind movie.
Tezrah and Tonya were helping and her skin felt
raw! Tonya remembered how hard the girls' basketball team laughed when Mr. Mullan, the coach,
showed up with his new team sweatshirt, labeled
"McDaddy!"
I asked each of the girls, separately, what accomplishment had made them most proud. Without
knowing what the other had said, they gave the
same answer: singing in Honor Choir and All County
Choir. Freda said it was because it made her feel
special. I'd like to think it is simply the power of music. I know these girls are both headed for a lifetime
enjoyment of music.
How do the girls feel about high school? One
said, "Really nervous," and the other said, "I can't
wait!" You can try to guess who said what. I predict
both girls will enjoy being in high school and will both
continue to be successful in their studies.

Happy
Father’s Day

Twenty mile riders - Tour of the Unknown Coast May 5, 2012
All finished in under 3 and a half hours.

Historians have recorded that there
was a tradition to celebrate Father's
Day even thousands of years ago. The study said
that 4,000 years ago in Babylon a son called Elmesu carved a father's day message on a clay
card. In his message Elmesu wished his father a
long and healthy life. There is no knowledge as to
what happened to this father son duo but it is believed that several countries retained the custom
of celebrating Father's Day. And the son did get
his dad a nice stone tie. Don’t forget June 17th.
Source: www.fathersdaycelebration.com

Keep Those Solar Glasses
Transit of Venus - June 05, 2012
There is another solar event suitable for viewing with solar glasses.
Venus will transit across the face of
the Sun on June 05, 2012. It will start
around 3 pm. This rare event will be
visible from many locations around
the world. When Venus passes directly between
earth and the sun, we see the distant planet as a
small dot gliding slowly across the face of the
sun. After the June 2012 transit of Venus (the last
one in our lifetime), the next such alignment occurs in 2117. Make sure that you use appropriate
eye protection.
And don’t worry if you missed the last eclipse.
You’ll be able to see another one in November. All
you will have to do is to fly to Australia.

Don’t Forget to
Vote June 5
The way we vote in California recently changed as
a result of the ‘Top Two
Candidates Open Primary
Act’, which took effect in
2011.
Currently, all candidates for elected offices are
listed on one ballot, regardless of party preference,
and only the top two vote-getters in the primary
election move on to the general election in November. A write-in candidate will only move on to the
general election if the candidate is one of the top
two vote-getters in the primary election.
The Top Two Candidates Open Primary Act
does not apply to candidates running for U.S.
President, county central committees, or local offices.
Prior to the Top Two Candidates Open Primary
Act, the top vote-getter from each qualified political
party, as well as any write-in candidate who received a certain percentage of votes, moved on to
the general election.
This change will mean that in November, a particular party may not be on the election ballot if a
candidate from their party failed to be a top two
vote-getter in the primary on June 5.
For those with mail-in ballots, they must be received by the Registrar of Voters no later that
8:00pm on election day. For Southern Trinity residents, you should have already received your ballot in the mail. Remember to vote.

Bridgeville 4-H looking
for Project Leaders
Bridgeville 4-H is looking for project
leaders for the 2012-2013 year. A project
leader is an adult who wants to share a skill or their
knowledge with children. To become a project leader,
you join 4-H, attend a 3 hour new leader orientation (it
was $6.00 last year), and you must be fingerprinted.
You then decide and discuss with the community
leader what project or projects (skills) you would like to
teach. The available projects are listed at the monthly
community meeting in September during enrollment so
the children can decide what they want to take. Between October and June you teach your project group
(a minimum of 6 hours) for the entire 10 month period.
We have a use agreement with the school to use the
facilities after school or on the weekends, so you can
have your project meeting right after school with prior
arrangements. Also the 4-H carries its own liability insurance, that covers meetings.
4-H is a great way to enrich your child and other
children, some examples of project groups taught in the
past: sewing; cooking; mini 4-H; beading; scrap booking; photography; sheep; worms; rabbit; horse; basketball; outdoor adventure; astronomy; stained glass;
welding; gardening; veterinary science; knitting; poultry; auto mechanics; hunter safety; skate boarding and
leadership skills
Please consider sharing these and other skills by
joining 4-H and becoming a leader. Our community
meeting (these are business and planning sessions run
in a board like manner by the students) are held
monthly, Sept. thru June on the 1st Wednesday of
each month from 6:00 to 8:00 in Mrs. Mullan's room,
come on down and check us out!
More information call Wanda Ackley 777-3283
or Pam Walker 777-3839.
On June 10, 1902, a patent for the "window envelope" for letters was granted to H.F. Callahan. Aren’t you happy every time
you receive a window envelope? It’s never a request for money.

Humboldt County Health and Human
Services Mobile Outreach Program
Humboldt County Health and Human Services mobile outreach program will be visiting the Bridgeville
Community Center on Friday, June 22 between the
hours of 10 am and 2 pm. (Commodity Day)
Visitors to the mobile engagement vehicle can receive assistance with MediCal, CMSP, Path2Health and
CalFresh (Food Stamp) applications.
The program also offers mental health services including assessments and counseling.
It is time to get your garden planted. Come by the
mobile engagement vehicle and pick up a free garden
kit with an assortment of vegetable seeds and get your
garden started now!
For more information about program services,
please call (707) 441-4650.

Welcome local families to
KIDS CLUB!
Hello Families of the Mountain,
Come to the Dinner Night. Our featured
activity will be Beginning Tumbling. 5pm to
7:30pm.
Our dinner night on this coming Friday,
June 1st will be our last dinner night for the
summer. We will instead be meeting at the
Van Duzen River in July and August, on the
third Wednesdays of the month from 10am
to 1pm. Snacks and drinks provided. Food
and toys to share are always welcome. Call
Jen for the location. Bring your own shade,
blankets and chairs.
Come have some fun in the sun! For
more info call Jen at 777-1702. Mark your
summer calendars:
July 18th and August 15th.
Come have some fun in the sun! For more
info call Jen at 777-1702.

Where
the Wild
Things Are
Maurice Sendak, widely considered an important children’s book artist of the 20th century, who wrenched the
picture book out of the safe, sanitized world of the nursery and plunged it into the dark, terrifying and hauntingly
beautiful recesses of the human psyche, died on May 8,
2012, in Danbury, Conn. He was 83.

SUMMER SOLTICE: June 20, 2012

BCC Board Elections to be held at
the Annual Meeting July 11, 2012
HOW TO SIGN UP TO VOTE
Voting is open to anyone who
signs up annually as a member
of the community center. To be
a member you need to qualify
in any one of the following four
ways: live within the boundaries of the Bridgeville School
District, have children attending the school, work
at the school, or work at the community center. Stop by the BCC to sign this year’s membership roster. It takes just a minute.
HOW TO RUN FOR A SEAT ON THE BOARD
We will have three open seats this year. If you
would like to run, submit a candidate’s statement
about why you would like to run and your qualifications. Terms are for two years. The candidate’s
statements are due by June 20, 2012 and are limited to 100 words. If you would like help with you
letter or have any questions, please contact a current board member.
HOW TO VOTE
At least two weeks before the July 11th annual
meeting, ballots will be mailed to members who
signed this year’s membership roster at the BCC
office. Read each candidate’s statement in the
July newsletter, vote, and return your ballot by July
10th, 4:00 pm, the day before the annual meeting.
HOW VOTES WILL BE COUNTED
On the day before the annual meeting, the election
committee will count the ballots and results will be
announced at the Annual Board meeting.

The first day of Summer is also called Solstice. As the
days lengthen, the sun rises higher and higher until it
seems to stand still in the sky on this day. The Summer
Solstice is the longest day and the shortest night of the
year. The people on the Southern half of the earth have
their longest summer day in December. Wear sun screen.
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NOTICE: Grizzly Creek Redwoods State Park will
stay open this summer due to a unanimous vote
Tuesday by the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors to operate the park during the next year.

Healthy Spirits
It is summer time = party time, therefore, this month’s
healthy spirits is dedicated to teens and the adults who
love them enough to say something. I’m talking about putting the brakes on alcohol use, that legal and supposedly
benign drug which tears apart families, stunts fetuses,
causes horrible pain, sometimes death and, as it turns out,
keeps the teen brain from developing fully. Just to be clear
I’m talking about the effects of alcohol on ‘normal’ teen
drinkers who drink 4 or 5 drinks at a party once or twice a
month. These aren’t the kids you’d label as users and
abusers, they don’t have diagnosable alcohol or drug disorders, and they don’t have mental health issues. They
might go weeks between binge drinking (yes, 4 beers over
a couple hours is considered binging). It seems innocuous
enough but, even that kind of ‘causal drinking’ can have
long-term effects on teen brains.
Teen brains aren’t the same as adults (who would have
guessed!). Teen brains are in a constant state of flux and
growth. It is not so much the volume of the teen brain that
changes as the amount of connections between brain areas.
We have two kinds of brain tissue, gray matter and
white matter. In adolescence gray matter actually decreases. Parts of the brain we don’t use much get pruned
away. At the same time there are significant increases in
white matter. White matter is made up of bundles of
nerves connecting various regions of the brain to each
other. It allows different parts of the brain to communicate
and coordinate, it lets us have coherent thoughts and be in
control of our actions. These pathways are our brains’ super highways of information.
The prefrontal cortex, the part of the brain lying behind
the eyes, is often called the brain’s executive control center
because it weighs risks and rewards. It puts the brakes on
the pursuit of immediate gratification in favor of longer-term
goals like next week’s test or a future job as a veterinarian.
The white matter in the prefrontal cortex does not reach its
full density until we are 25 or 30 years old. You may have
noticed that teenagers aren’t very good at denying themselves something they want, that they engage in behaviors
they know are risky or stupid. It’s because they don’t have
much of a prefrontal cortex. The pleasures and rewards of
delayed gratification haven’t taken hold yet.
So what has that got to do with a beer now and again?
Because of lack of prefrontal lobe connections kids
have lousy judgment. They are less able to stop at one
beer. And alcohol affects them differently. Kids can drink
far more than adults (twice as much) before feeling the
side-effects that let them know it’s time to stop the boozing,
effects like social ineptitude (acting stupid), staggering,
blurred vision and puking your brains out. However, even
though they aren’t staggering, the kids’ brain growth is getting stunted and their reflexes and judgment are still impaired. What you get is minimal intoxication with maximum
impairment. Couple the lack of inhibition that alcohol gives
with the natural teen lack of impulse control and you get
kids that are more likely to engage in drunk driving, have
unprotected and/or unwanted sex, get in fights, do worse
drugs or engage any of the other risky behavior we associate with brainless drunk kids.

The risks of teen drinking don’t stop on the night of the
party. Drinking 4 or 5 beers at a party can cause memory
and concentration problems for several days after. That
means your ability to do well in school can be severely
compromised. Good-bye veterinarian school. And the effects of several years of teen drinking can continue into
later life. The hippocampus, a region of the brain that is
involved with learning and memory and is critical for transforming new information into lasting memory is very sensitive to the effects of alcohol and can be stunted by its use.
The amygdala, a region deep in the brain center, which
controls our fear responses, anger management, and the
formation of emotional memories, is also sensitive to alcohol. People who drank a lot as youngsters may have less
gray matter in their hippocampus and a smaller amygdala.
Studies show that early drinking translates into changes
that are likely to compromise learning and memory even
years down the line. That translates into poorer paying
jobs and more trouble in relationships. Also, the earlier a
person starts drinking the more likely they are to become
alcoholics. I don’t think any of you kids are intentionally
trying to become a stumbling bum like Uncle Harry. But,
the earlier you start drinking and the longer you drink, the
more likely that outcome is. Remember, the studies have
been done on regular teens not losers, and they hold true
even when genetic predisposition is taken into account.
Now you are thinking, ‘this lady is just on a soapbox. I
drank a lot as a kid and I came out okay’. The thing is, life
is a crapshoot. You can drink a lot as a kid but have the
right genes and lucky breaks so everything comes out
okay. Or, if you miss the lucky breaks and you’ve downgraded your brain with alcohol, you’re likely to end-up dissatisfied, never getting to where you deserve to be. Worse
yet, you could end up a loser Uncle Harry who blames
everyone but himself for his troubles.
Kids (all of us actually) are more influenced by peers
than families. Kids in recovery with more than 4 friends
who drank were much more likely to go back to drinking no
matter what their family was like. You may have to assist
your kids to change their social group. And change your
own if need be. Because in life we need the biggest and
baddest toolkit we can get so we’re prepared for whatever
weird situation comes our way. Our brain is the most important tool we have. But, kids’ brains aren’t fully developed, and drinking stunts brain development. It is up to us
adults to show our love by setting a good example and
being firm when it comes to alcohol use.
When our kids were toddlers with undeveloped reflexes
for walking we held their hands. Now as teens they have
undeveloped reflexes for saying ‘enough’ and we have to
hold their hands again, tug them back from the abyss and
teach them responsible impulse control.
Love your kids - say “Enough!”
Practice Gratitude, Forgive Often, Work Hard
Lauri Rose, RN BSN HNC
P.S. If you are a young woman and pregnant you
MUST stop drinking. Alcohol is poisoning your baby and
your continued drinking is simply selfishness. If you love
your baby, call the Community Center or the Humboldt
Switchboard for help.

Bridgeville
Volunteer
Fire Company
News
By Tammy Farmer
Please support Measure A and support the formation of the Bridgeville Volunteer Fire Protection
District on August 28th 2012. Over the years our call
volume has increased to the point where we need to
find a more consistent source of revenue to keep up
with fuel, maintenance, insurance and cost of supplies. Measure A represents years of hard work by
dedicated volunteers serving this community to keep
fire, rescue and emergency services here locally.
Thank you to all community members for your continued support.
Last month the Fortuna Assistant Fire Chief Rus
Brown came to Bridgeville and presented 2 of our
volunteers, Teresa Stewart and Eliah DinurLoranger, with certificates of completion of the 64
hour Firefighter course through the Eel River Valley
Fire Academy. Great job, we are proud of you and
thank you for your service. Also, in May,
Tim Smith joined the Fortuna Volunteer
Fire Department, Engine Co 3, while he is
in town. Tim’s commitment to firefighting
helps many communities and team members throughout the Eel River Valley and
rural areas.
Craighton Sauers Rifle Raffle Tickets are on sale
for the drawing on July 15th at the pancake breakfast. We would like to sell more tickets. If you would
like tickets please contact the BCC or BVFC members. Along with the July breakfast we will be have
available to rent spaces for $10.00 each, to include
a table, to sell yard sale items. Please join in the fun
today and sign up for a table.
The pancake breakfast is the 3rd Sunday of the
month and the next business meetings are June 1st
and July 6th, 6pm at the BCC.
CALL LOG
04/22
05/06
05/06
05/17
05/18
05/20

Medical Aid
Traffic Collision
Medical Aid
Traffic Collision
Medical Aid
Traffic Collision

The Bridgeville Baptist Church
Sunday School- 9:45-10:45 am
Morning Worship- 11:00-12:00
Mid-Week Service– Thursday 6:00 pm
We are on Alderpoint Road, just past the
Bridgeville Bridge off Hwy 36.

MM 20.3
MM 31
MM 34
MM 18
MM 30.1
MM 26.10

By Ann Matula Gyenis
Certified Nutritional Consultant

TOO LITTLE TOO LATE
A new study reported in “Medical News Today”,
looked at hunger trends from 2001 through 2010
and found that 14.85% of senior citizens in the U.S.
are going hungry every day. This percent translates
to 8.3 million people or one in seven who are not
getting enough nutrition. The data was accumulated
from the ‘Core Foods Security Module’ used by the
USDA and was prepared for the Meals on Wheels
Program.
While the U.S. is rapidly becoming known for its
growing obesity problem, this trend is shocking. The
report found that the onset of the recession beginning in 2007 caused the hunger rate to jump by 34%
alone! It is not that the seniors income dropped but
that the cost of food rose and those on fixed incomes just do not have the extra to spend. But that
is only part of the problem. Elder folks often have
transportation needs that are going unmet and acquiring fresh, nutritious food is a big problem.
Lonely singles frequently lose motivation for cooking
healthful meals for themselves and begin to eat unhealthy processed foods or simply do not bother with
eating at all.
To make the problem worse, food insecurity is
directly linked with declining health, reduced physical activity and a depressed state of mind. This puts
a strain on the health care system and keeps costs
rising for everyone. It is to the benefit and honor of
society to keep everyone vital and contributing as
long as possible.
The study broke down the 60+ population and
found that widows/widowers, retired singles and
people without children or grandchildren near them
were at highest risk but surprisingly those with incomes above the poverty line were also faced with
the threat of hunger.
If you are a hungry senior reach out to your local
community center, senior citizens group, church or
food bank. If you are not a senior, do help support
these organizations with your time, money or food
from your garden. If you know seniors that are living
alone ask them if they are getting enough to eat.
This problem is not just about a recession. It is
about a caring and sharing community.

Please spay and neuter your
pets. There are already enough
strays. Thank you.

Free Produce Offered By The
Local Food Banks
Food for People, the Food Bank for Humboldt
County, will offer free market-style produce distributions on a monthly basis over the summer. Food
for People offers these markets to ensure that lowincome families throughout Humboldt County have
access to the fresh fruits and vegetables necessary to support a healthy diet. Distributions will run
throughout the summer, concluding in October.
Markets will be located at Food for People in
Eureka, Fortuna Community Services, the Garberville Presbyterian Church, and the Redway Baptist
Church. Anyone who meets the income eligibility
requirements is invited to attend these produce
distributions. It is also requested that those who
attend please bring their own bags. The 2012 season dates are as follows:
Food for People
307 W. 14th Street
Eureka

Fortuna Community Services

Firewood Raffle / Senior Benefit
There will be a raffle for a cord of fire wood conducted by Swains Flat Outpost. For every cord of
wood that is raffled off, a cord of wood will be donated to a qualified senior citizen.
Raffle tickets will go on sale shortly. Go to Swains
Flat Outpost to purchase your raffle tickets. And if
you are a senior citizen, register to win your chance
for a free cord of wood. Call 777-3385 for info.

Bridgeville Community Center

Adult ED Classes
We Fit Your Schedule
ESL ■ Driver Training Prep ■ Adult Basic Ed
Starting again at the end of summer. Private classes
are available by appointment to start working toward
your GED, Basic literacy, or other educational goals.

Call 777-1775 for more info

3rd Thursday of the
month, 12:00 - 2:00

(2331 Rohnerville
Road)
3rd Wednesday of the
month, 11:30 - 1:30

Tai Chi Class

June 21

June 20

Tuesdays, 5:00-6:00

July 19

July 18

August 16

August 15

Garden Exchange
Starting in Mad River
Mountain High Co-op is looking for farmers, vegetable gardeners, bakers, cooks, those
raising chickens or bees, people
with specified skills to share or
people with a general interest to get in touch with
them.
Starting June 2, the Garden Exchange will be
an informal market place where people can trade,
sell and buy locally produced food, flowers, crafts
or products. We are currently looking for people
who wish to have a booth. There will be no charge
to vendors. This event will happen every Saturday
from 11am until 3pm. The Mountain High Cooperative team will be on site with a barbeque and
refreshments for sale.
If you are interested in becoming involved,
please contact Lee McPherson at (831) 345-1563
or email mountainhighcoop@gmail.com for more
information. Located on Van Duzen Road off Highway 36 in Mad River (next to the storage units).

Mad River Community Center,
Van Duzen Rd. Across from
Southern Trinity School
Contact Dottie Simmons for more info at 777-1920

Keep Your Child Safe In The Summer
Remember, your infant and child will be out in the hot
sun, attracted to water, and enjoying in all sorts of summer activities. Plan on a safe summer. Prevent accidents.
Use sunscreen– Sunburns are not only painful, but can
cause skin cancer later in life. Hats and shade are okay.
Swimming– Make sure children playing in the water is
safe, supervised, and appropriate for the child.
If adults are drinking, have at least one adult who is the
designated driver (and not drinking) so that if there is an
emergency, someone can drive and be responsible.
Enjoy responsibly.

Swains Flat Outpost
and Garden Center
707-777-3385

STORE OPEN 7:30 - 9:30

Stop in for your favorite snacks
777-3385 – Store
777-3513 – Garden Center
Let’s deal on some water tanks

FREE CHILD CAR
SEAT INSPECTIONS
The California Highway Patrol (CHP) has
teamed up with the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) to conduct FREE monthly Child
Passenger Safety seat inspections/installations.
A Certified Technician from the CHP will be at
the Eureka DMV office, 322 15th Street,
every second Tuesday of the month.

Tuesday, June 12th, noon-4:00 pm
This program is intended to educate parents or care
providers regarding proper installation and use of
their child’s car seat. More than 90% of all car seats
inspected are not properly installed. Improper installation could cause the child to be ejected from the
vehicle during a crash, increasing their chances of being severely injured or even killed.
If you need help installing your car or booster seat, you can
make an appointment Monday-Friday at the Humboldt Area
CHP office in Arcata by calling (707) 822-5981.

Did you miss seeing
the Tools of Mystery?
Well don't cry over lost
tools. Come see it, play it,
win it, on Sunday June 17th,
during
the
Firemen's
Breakfast at Bridgeville.
Tool guessing game begins
at 9:30am.

Random Thoughts
Please Stand By
By Attila Gyenis

I watched the Kinetic Sculpture Race this past
Memorial Day Weekend. It was a grand start, with
the sculpture contraptions circling Arcata Plaza
three times before starting down Samoa Boulevard. It was a grand time- music, colorful outfits
and hair, and glorious spectators filling the square.
I do have to report
that it was only a short
time later that I saw Big
Foot broken down on the
side of the road, not far
from the starting gate. I
guess it was technical
difficulties. How could
such a thing happen?
Most people who have any experience with life
(been around the plaza a few times), understand
that you never know what is around the next corner.
Things may be going well, when wham, things
quickly find themselves going down the drain, sometimes through no fault of yours.
And the reverse is equally true. There are times
when nothing, and I mean nothing, is working out,
when wham, out of nowhere, a solution is laying
there in front of you. It was so simple. Like pressing
the easy button.
Some people think that you can prevent problems
from occurring in the first place, that if they do things
the ‘right’ way, it will prevent something bad from
happening. That isn’t necessarily a foolproof method
either, though it is probably in your best interest to
try your best each and every opportunity that you
get. Planning and using the right tools has been
known to get the job done occasionally.
I think that life is sometimes like going down rapids in a canoe. Nothing can guarantee where you
end up. But sometimes, if you paddle like hell to
steer your canoe out of the worse rapids towards
your destination, you increase your chances of ending where you want to be, your goal. Then, you can
sit back and relax, and celebrate the momentary accomplishment with a beverage type product.
I did see Big Foot at the end of the race. The pilot and crew seemed happy. After all, they made it.
They worked on their problem, didn’t give up, overcame their obstacles, and made it to the finish line.
They celebrated in fine fashion with all the other racers. I didn’t stay for the award dinner to see if they
actually won anything. One of the awards is for the
Kinetic Sculpture that breaks down closest to the
starting line.
Please support the Sky Blue benefit. Peace

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?
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Two Rivers Community Care Group

Plants Pitches and a Barn

Frequently Asked Questions

We have three semi-feral outdoor cats that follow
me around and wherever I dig to plant something in
our cabin garden, they immediately want to dig
there, pee or whatever. So last fall I came up with a
pretty brilliant idea. After I planted the daffodils and
field irises I laid 1” chicken wire over them; protecting them from the cats but giving them plenty of
space to grow. What an Idea! Except. This spring
the bulbs grew alright but….some of them found the
holes fine and others ended up having to bend to
find an opening and some just couldn’t make it and
grew in circles on the ground. So we had straight
flowers, zigzag flowers and blobs on the ground.
Well, that doesn’t happen too often in our planting
skills. But we do have our moments. Like when we
cut seed potatoes and laid them out in the sun to
skin over and I went out to see that most of them
had become purplish rotten! I called Kathy Wolff
and she came running over, looked at them and
laughed… “that’s just the way they do…they’re all
right”. Whew.
Then, the day before Lyn was weed whacking the
big garden and I found she had cut the rose Dottie
gave us right down to the ground! I had put a sign
out but the weeds got so high she didn’t see it.
Sheeet! Okay, one more. We planted three rhubarb
2 years ago; the first year they grew but didn’t do
much but this year they started growing great…. except (again) right away all the plants started heading
out, started blooming like mad, like they thought they
were flowers or something. I’ve been cutting back the
blooms and then cutting what stalks there are to eat,
but the blooms get on a ‘coming. Rose says it might
be we have too much phosphorus. Could be, as it
was planted in used ‘pot’ soil given to us. Oh Well.
In between ordinary chores, we are starting to
put up some of our field buildings for a future barnyard. We are now working on building a 12x12 pallet barn with an extension for garden equipment.
The foundation pallets are laid out so all we have to
do now is build the thing with sundry wood and lots
of 42x48” pallets! We were lucky just recently to acquire some old redwood 1x6’s that will go on as siding. In the future!
Kate McCay and Lyn Javier
Larabee Valley

In summer, the song sings itself.
~William Carlos Williams

1. When should a decision about entering a hospice
program be made and who should make it?
At any time during a life-limiting illness, it’s appropriate
to discuss all of a patient’s care options, including hospice. By law the decision belongs to the patient. Most
hospices accept patients who have a life-expectancy
of six months or less and who are referred by their
personal physician.
2. Should I wait for our physician to raise the possibility of hospice, or should I raise it first?
The patient and family should feel free to discuss hospice care at any time with their physician, other health
care professionals, clergy or friends.
3. Can a hospice patient who shows signs of recovery
be returned to regular medical treatment?
Certainly. If the patient’s condition improves and the
disease seems to be in remission, patients can be discharged from hospice and return to aggressive therapy or go on about their daily life. If the discharged
patient should later need to return to hospice care,
Medicare and most private insurance will allow additional coverage for this purpose.
If you are interested in becoming a hospice volunteer,
contact the Bridgeville Community Center for information.

COMMUNITY DANCE

What a great turnout for the dance on May
19! Everyone had fun learning the steps. Jennifer
Bishop started off the evening with a circle folk
dance. Then Dan Primerano taught Waltz and New
York Swing. Zoe Osburn served as DJ. The children enjoyed themselves with toys and activities in
their play corner of the gym. Thanks to you babysitters. The desserts were terrific.
Thanks to all who attended! We hope to see you
at the next one on June 23—and bring your friends!

Bridgeville
Trading Post

Thank You
Thank you Sponsors
for making the newsletter possible.
Newsletter Sponsors
Dan & Jackie Appleton, Christine Barkdull, Alan & Rosalinda Brainerd, Bridgeville Baptist Church, Ruben & Lalita
Brinkhaus, Robert & Gloria Bruce, John Church & Cathy
Torres, Linda Codding, Judy Colemena, Greg & Carol
Conners, Graham & Gloria Cottrell, Mr. & Mrs. Larry
Crain, Billie Cranmer, Darrell Furtado, Redwood Dental
Lab, Gyula & Iren Gyenis, Wayne & Betty Heaton, Richard & Carol Holland, Michael & Georgia Howeth, Al &
Betty Hunt, Lindsay Magnuson & Shayne Green, Pam
Markovich, Shannon McCarrel, Dean Martin, Michael &
Virginia Mullan, Randy Nelson, Dennis & Regina Parrott,
Becky Patterson, Marianne Pennekamp, Lester & Betty
Phelps, Marc & Dawn Regan, John & Margaret Rice, Jack
& Susan Rogers/Humboldt Trinity Real Estate, Johanna
Rodini/Rodoni Ranch, Charles & Jan Rose, Dan & Karen
Sanderson, Claudia Sauers, Acme Inc, Roger & Ida Shellhaus, Mel & Lauren Shuman, Shuman Red Angus, Dennis & Dottie Simmons, Brenda Steinhour, Rebecca Tannenhaus, Keith & Peggy Wheeler, Claudia Zellner
Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit organization. Please consider donating to support the newsletter and the community center.

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please
send a contribution of $25 or more to:
Bridgeville Community Newsletter
P. O. Box 3
Bridgeville, CA 95526

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775
You can also make a donation via paypal
through our website at:
www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org

Strong and Better Balance
Classes Tuesday & Thursday
10:30—11:30 (free)
At the Bridgeville Community Center

NOTICE: Trading Post is for items sold, traded, or
free. Ad is free for items under $49.97. There is a
$5 fee for items $50 and over. Thank you.

For Sale— AKC registered black standard
poodle puppies. They have had their first
shot, been wormed, had a vet check. Their
tails have been docked and dew claws removed. For more information call Marsha at
777- 3863
Free kittens, calico female, orange male, 6
wks old, dog friendly. Ginger 777-1764.
For Sale - Singer sewing machine with cabinet in good condition. $75.00, Chippewa
chipper/ shredder. $120.00, 777-3408
Babysitting services
Spirit at 777-3649.

available.

Contact

Wanted— Vendors Wanted for BridgeFest,
August 25. Contact the BCC 777-1775.
Help Offered—Job search assistance is
available at the BCC. Do you need help with
your resume? We can help. Call 777-1775
for appointment.
Disco started unofficially in 1974 and peaked in 1979. The
1979 Billboards Top 10 contained the disco songs: Night
Fever, Boogie Oogie Oogie, Le Freak, Stayin Alive, and
gave us Donna Summer, the Bee Gees and platform shoes.

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!!

AA

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm
Where: Community Center, Mad
River (on Van Duzen Road)

Carol Ann Conners
License OE79262

Greg Conners
License 0488272

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services
668 Main Street, Fortuna CA
707-725-3400

Sunday

Monday

June 2012 Calendar
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

BridgeFest will be held on the
fourth Saturday of August this
year, August 25. Be seeing you.
4

3
Breakfast by the
6 Rivers Senior
Group at Mad
River Community
Center 8–11

First Five Dinner
5:00-7:00 pm

5
Election Day

Saturday
2

6
Yoga 6pm

7

8

9

13

14
BES Graduation

15
BES Last Day
of School

16

BCC Board
Meeting

20- First Day
of Summer

21

22

23

- BCC Board
Candidate
Statements
Due

“When the power
of love overcomes the love of
power, the world
will know peace.”
~ Jimi Hendrix

Commodities

Community
Dance
6:30-9:00 pm

28

29

Bookmobile
10:30

10

11

Breakfast at the
Van Duzen
Grange in
Carlotta 8-11

School Board
Meeting 5:30

17

18

12

Sky Blue Benefit
at Swains Flat

Hamlet 6:30

- Fire Company
Breakfast
8:30-11:00
- Tools of Mystery and Pastry
Contest
- Father's Day

24

Friday

19
Never
underestimate
the power of
BINGOLOVE

- Yoga 6pm

25

26

27

WEEKLY:

MEV Van

30

Attention– All Contributors!

Monday: BCC CLOSED
Tuesday: STHS Clinic in Bridgeville 10-4 (call 574-6616)
Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30

Wednesday: Adult Education 8:30 – 1 or by appointment

Email, snail mail & hand deliver your articles and
announcements to the Bridgeville Community Center. On computer disk or email is preferable. Submissions are due by the 20th of each month.
Thank you. Support the Newsletter, contribute.

Alder Grove Charter School 8:30 – 2
Harp ensemble 3 pm

Thursday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Senior Lunch 11:30 – 1

UPCOMING EVENTS
July 8 – Blocksburg Ice Cream Party
July 18 - Northcoast Regional Land Trust Presentation
August 25 – BridgeFest
September 22 - Blocksburg Harvest Fair
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